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AMERICAN ARMY fMBARKS

CUBAN INVASION BEGUN

Longdelayed Movement to Free Cuba Is Now a

Reality

j

FORCES AT VARIOUS GULF PORTS

BOARDED TRANSPORTS YESTERDAY-

There Will Be Four Separate Expeditions to Land at Four
Different Points

w Washington May 30The military
r invasion of Cuba has begun Unless

the orders of the war department have
miscarried at an early hour this morn ¬

ing the troops that have been gathered-
at the gulf ports began to break camp
and march aboard the transports wait¬

ing to carry them to the enemys terri ¬

tories About 25 of these ships the
biggest and fastest that could be ob
tained suitable for the Durpose had
been gathered ready to receive the
troops They will accommodate about
30000 men for in a short voyage like
that from one of the gulf ports to Cuba-
it Is possible with safety and comfort-
to carry a much larger number of men
aboard ship than would be admissible-
in the case of a cruise to the Philip ¬

pines for instance
How many troops started this morn-

ing
¬

where they took ships or whither
they are bound are questions which
the directing spirits of the campaign
refuse positively to answer They have-
no desire that the Spanish should have
opportunity afforded them tp gather
forces to attack our soldiers as they
land

Therefore nothing of the details of
this first movement can bs learned
There is a suspicion that the start will
be made from Tampa and Mobile and
in such cases the fleets of transports-
will converge at Key West to pass un ¬

der the convoy of the warships which
Admiral Sampson has provided to en ¬

sure the safety of the troops during
the passage across the Florida straits
to protect them against attack at the
hands of some stray Spanish cruiser ori gunboatsFOUR EXPEDITIONS-

It is probable that there will be no
less than four separate military expe ¬

ditions and that these will be landed-
at four different points Whether Por¬

to Rico is one of these points or not
cannot be learned Before the entire
force which it Is proposed to use in
Cuba can be landed the transports
must make four separate voyages
across the straits-

Arrangements have been made to
utilize the services of the insurgents to
the largest possible extent The gov ¬

ernment already has sent expeditions
to a large number of points on the isl ¬

and and landed arms for the insurg ¬

ents Most of the parties succeeded
perfectly in their object and it was
said at the war department today that-
a sufficient number of the insurgents
have been armed to constitute a very
effective support for the troops as they
land

A WAR CONFERENCE-
A war conference was held at the

White House at 3 oclock this afternoon
between the president and his two war
secretaries Alger and Long and Major
General Miles In command of the
army Vice President Hobart who ac ¬

companied the president to Arlington-
and returned with him to lunch was
present a part of the time and Secre ¬

tary Day who had just returned to
Washington also dropped in during the
conference After the entire situation
naval and military had been gone
over Secretary Long retired and Sec¬

retary Alger and General Miles remain-
ed

¬

to discuss more In detail the mil-
itary

¬

operations now about to be put in ¬

to execution as a result of the definite
official information that the Spanish
squadron is securely held within San-
tiago harbor

TROOPS ORDERED TO MOVE
Naturally those who participated in

the conference observed strict reticence
regarding it It was stated howeverr in an authoritative quarter that the

H discussion had covered the entire range-

of naval and military operations with
particular view to the achievements
about to begin

General Miles brought with him a
memorandum showing the exact dis-

position
¬

of the military forces now con ¬

centrated at various points throughout
the country with the 1 2 0 of men
at Tampa and other buLllern points
ready for embarkation He also made
known that at 1 oclock this morning
immediately following the receipt of
definite Information of the presence of
the Spanish fleet at Santiago he had
gone to the war department and had
issued telegraphic orders putting the
troops in motion and thus starting the
forward movement of the military arm
of the service Further than this those
attending the conference would not dis
cuss their plans-

It was said at the war department-
that chief reliance would be placed at
the outset on the United States regu ¬

lars most of whom are centered in
Florida and in such volunteer regi
mjnts as are thoroughly equipped and
reasonably well seasoned for service

AVAILABLE FORCES
Although the officials will not state

how many troops are available for act¬

ive service It Is roughly estimated that
there are about 20000 regulars and 13000
volunteers at Tampa These include 17

regiments of regular infantry and 14

regiments of volunteer infantry 12 bat-
talions

¬

of artillery and 5 regiments
the regular cavalry The infantry force
regular and volunteer is about 28000
men the cavalry about 4000 the artil-
lery

¬

about 1200 How many of these
have been or will be dispatched to any
given point or to several points is not
disclosed as that Is a part of the secret
campaign plans of the government
Back of this force are other available
regiments at Mobile New Orleans and
other points easily accessible to Tam ¬

pa Still farther back is the large vol ¬

unteer camp at Chickamauga compris-
ing

¬

about 40000 infantry volunteers
1 000 cavalry volunteers and three regi ¬

ments of artillery volunteers-
It is understood to be the plan al-

though
¬

as to this there Is no precise
official statementto have the troops at
Chickamauga take the place of those at
Florida ports as fast as the latter leave
for active service thus keeping a large
force always ready for embarkation
from Florida

Aside from the troops already sped ¬

fied there are the 18000 men at Camp
Alger near Washington and lesser
bodies of troops on Long Island and
in various states

The 75000 volunteers under the re¬
cently issued second call constitute still
another reserve which however is yet
to be organized and equipped

MILES STARTS FOR TAMPA
Major General Miles commanding

the United States army accompanied
by the members of his family and his
personal and official staff left at 11
oclock tonight for Tampa The party
comprising 64 persons occupied a spe ¬
cial train on the Southern railway con ¬
sisting of one Pullman sleeper one
special car one combination baggage-
and day coach and one baggage car
Secretary and Mrs Alger were at the
Sixth street station to see the party off t

as were also about a hundred otherpersons friends and relatives of the
officers No demonstration of any kind
occurred as the distinguished party
took Its leave

General Miles will proceed directly to
Tampa where he will establish tem-
porary

¬

headquarters of the army Hel
will personally direct the movement of
the troops and the invasion of Cuba

Following is the personnel of the par-
ty

¬

which General MilessnitWMrs I and A Herman
Miles General Rodgers General Stone
Colonel Maus Colonel Michler Colonel
Osgood Major Daly Chief Surgeon
Major Seyburn Major Davis Captain
Alger Lieutenant Rowan Lieutenant
Parker and Lieutenant Townsley

General Collazo and Colonel Hernan ¬

dez of the Cuban army were of theparty as were also four privates of the
Sixth cavalry who will act as orderlies
and 11 secretaries and clerks

UNITED STATES TROOPS EMBARKING AT TAHPA
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ROUTES OF THE INVADING EXPEDITIONS

EXCITEMENT AT CHICKAMATJGA

Eight Regiments of Volunteers Or¬

dered to Tampa
Chickamauga National ParkAGa

May 302The greatest excitement pre ¬

vailed in Camp Thomas today over the
rumor that a general order has been
issued to all troops in camp here to
proceed at once to Tampa Every man
seemed to be glad and there was a
general hustling about in the various
camps each man acting as though he
expected to be ordered to pack his
traps on the instant to be ready to
move to the front

The rumor when traced to its source
by the Associated Press proved to be
only partly true only eight regiments
being affected by an order from the
war department as follows

First Ohio One Hundred and Fifty
Seventh Indiana Third Pennsylvania
and First Illinois to be commanded by
Brigadier General Simon Snyder Sec-
ond

¬

New York Sixtyninth New York
Fifth Maryland and First District of
Columbia under command of Brigadieri
General Lewis H Carpenter

These regiments are ordered to pro ¬

ceed at once to Tampa and the work-
of preparation began tonight It Is un ¬

derstood that four of the regiments will
leave tomorrow and the other four on
Wednesday

The regiments ordered out are re¬

garded as the best equipped and most
thoroughly prepared of any in the
camp This order is regarded by the
officers and men as an indication that-
a speedy forward movement is to be
made on Cuba and Porto Rico and as
a consequence there was as great re ¬

joicing among the volunteer soldier
boys as there was among the regulars
when they went to Tampa under the
impression that they were going at
once to Cuba

With those regiments that arrived to-
day

¬

the troops at the park number
45000 The regiments ordered away
number 6000

The First Michigan infantry arrived
today It comprises 12 companies 1021

cisJner in command of Colo ¬

nel The Second Arkan-
sas

¬

arrived this afternoon It is com-
posed of 12 companies 1022 officers and
men commanded by Colonel Virgil Y
Cook The Fiftysecond Iowa arrived
this morning The regiment is com-
posed

¬

of 900 officers and men and is
commanded by Colonel William B
Humphrey All the men were uniformed-
but only partly armed

Troops F and L of Grigsbys cow¬

boys arrived this morning 169 men
and 1C4 horses commanded by Major
James H Montieth completing the full
complement of the Third United States
Independent cavalry

RUMORS AT TAMPA

Impression Prevails That the End Is
Not Far Off

Tampa Fla May 30The impres ¬

sion prevailed round headquarters to ¬

day that the errt is now not far off and
that definite orders for breaking camp
and getting on board the transports in
waiting will soon be given All kinds-
of rumors were afloat It was reported-
on what appeared to be good authority-
that orders for embarkation had actu ¬

ally been received from Washington
and that several of Admiral Sampsons
ships were on their way from Cuban
waters to act as convoys for the trans ¬

ports on their journey south This was
denied at headquarters Nevertheless
reports that the date for the embarka-
tion

¬

had definitely been decided on
and that it was in the near future
came from so many different sources
that In spite of official denials it found
many believers If any such orders
were received however there were car
tainly no indications of them at the
docks at Port Tampa where scarcely a
dozen negro laborers were lazily en-
gaged

¬

In cleaning up the rubbish left
by the carpenters No loading of sup ¬

plies of any kind was done during the
day and even the fires In many of the
transports had apparently been drawn-

A special train with 216 members of
the Chicago naval reserves In com ¬

mand oLLIeutcnant Prlty and Ensigns
Hunt and Hewitt arrived at Port
Tampa today They will go to Key
West tomorrow Decoration day was

Continued on Page 2
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SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS-

The British steamer Restormcl with
2400 tons of coal for Admiral Cerveras
fleet was captured by the auxiliary
cruiser St Paul while trying to enter
Santiago harbor

Invasion of Cuba was begun by the em-

barkation
¬

of American troops at the gulf
ports General Miles and staff left for
Tampa last night-

A dispatch from Manila states that Ad ¬

miral Deweys men are dying from small¬

pox and dysentery Other advices say
there is no sickness in the fleet

Admiral Dewey has captured another
Spanish gunboat

Commodoro Schley is still on guard at
Santiago de Cuba and the Spanish squad-
ron is in the harbor

ROUGH RIDfRSE MUSTERED m

TORREYS MEN EXPECT TO MOVE I

THIS WEEK I

Troopers Paraded Yesterday and Pre-

sented a Fine AppearanceBetter
Behaved Than Roosevelts Boys

I

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo May roThe Second

regiment of volunteer cavalry Is now an
organization the 12 troops being muster-
ed

¬

today Troops A and B arrived from
Colorado at 4 oclock and Immediately-

after Colonel Torrey notified the war de-

partment
¬

that he was all ready to re¬
ceive moving orders It Is reported at the
post that the regiment will moveFive hun-
dred

¬

of the present ¬

horses lave been purchased and it
is expected the balance will be procured
within a few days The troops are becom-
ing

¬

proficient very rapidly but are getting
anxious to go to the front Colonel Torrey-
was today mustered as was Quarter ¬

master Rapp
This afternoon the entire regiment

turned out and assisted the Grand Army
veterans of Cheyenne In memorial serv¬

ices at the Fort Russell cemetery Over
900 troopers full uniformed were in line
and with Colonel Torrey at their head
presented an imposing scene Indeed old
army officers who saw them said they
never saw a finer lot of men In their lives
Thus far the troopers have behaved ad-
mirably

¬

and not a man is in the guard-
house while in town they are gentleman-
ly

¬

and they have created none of the
scenes as have Roosevelts glen in Texas

Bonanza Ssdgwick Injured
Special tb Tbe herald

Cheyenne Wyo Mat l Leonard Sedg
nick the young man whemade a fortune-
in Klondike and who owns an Interest-
in the famous claimThirtyseven was
thrown from a buggy here today by a
runaway team and severely Injured about
the head and face He will recovero ssa o

Idaho Men Ready
Special to The Herald >

Pocatello Ida May 30 Colonel H B
KInport late recruiting officer here says
that he has already had some 20 applica ¬

tions for enlistment under the new call
for volunteers A telegram from Governor
Steunenburg today said that ho had as
yet Tecclved no official notice of Idahos
auota under the second call

SPANIARDS Yi1LL

NEVER GH HOME

Schley Is Now Master of the
SituationS-

ANTIAGOCONDITIONS

v

REMAIN UNCHANGED

Americans Are Watching and Wait¬

ing In Broiling Weather

Temperature Is 110 In the Shade
and the Turrets Are Like Furnaces

Belief at Key West That Schley
Will Enter the Harbor Has Three
Battleships and Two Cruisers
Spains Third Fleet Includes an
Old Hulk Without Guns

k

Copyright ISIS by tho Associated Press
Mole St Nicholas Hayti May 30

The following dispatch has been re ¬

ceived here from the correspondent of
the Associated Press with the Ameri-
can

¬

fleet off Santiago de Cuba
Off Santiago de Cuba May 20 Com-

modore
¬

Schley and the flying squadron
have the Spanish fleet bottled up in the
harbor of Santiago de Cuba By the
most clever maneuvering the commo ¬

dore allowed the Spaniards to think he
had left in disgust They took the bait
and ran into the harbor Commodore
Schley moved down this morning and
at 6 oclock going close to the harbor-
he saw the Cristobal Colon the Maria
Teresa and the two torpedo boats He
believes the entire fleet is there

Commodore Schley has acted upon his
own information and judgmentjfor thepast six days and believes the whole
Spanish fleet is there He sat on the
after triangle of the Brooklyn this
morning until after the discovery of
the fleet and he then went to break-
fast

¬

saying r q
I have got them and they will never

get home
The United States auxiliary cruiser-

St Paul arrived here this morning and
was sent to the Mole St Nicholas with
dispatches She captured a coal ship
which was sent to Kenr
tain

n
Sigsbee in

on
charge of a prize crew

The coal was undoubtedly intended for
the Spanish fleet It is believed there IIs
not much coal at Santiago de Cuba

The officers and men of the flying
squadron are jubilant over the fact
that the location of the Spanish fleet
has finally been definitely established

The temperature here Is 110 degrees-
inI the shade and in the steel turrets the
heat is actually beyond the power of
imagination The American ships here
are the Brooklyn Texas Massa ¬

chusetts Iowa Marblehead and Vixen-
an auxiliary torpedo gunboat

I KEY WEST THEORY

Schley Expected to Enter the Harbor
and Give Battle

Key West May 30It has been
thought that the campaign against Ad ¬

miral Cervera might now be ended by
demolishing forts at the entrance
of the harbor of Santiago blockading
the channel and Isolating the Spanish
fleet until the other problems of the
war are worked out This however is
not in line with American policy and
simply accepting the view of the situa ¬

tion taken by the naval experts here
Admiral Cervera will have to accept
battle at once It is confidently ex ¬

pected that a hard blow will be struck
within three or four days and that the
result will be known to the world at the
expiration of that time It has not been
disclosed whether Commodore Schley is
to be reinforced but it would nof be
surprising if some additional ships were
sent to him

An interesting story remains to be-

t ii i

told of the reasons which led Cervera to
I Santiago and of the way in which he

was hemmed in It is now known that
I when the Spanish admiral sailed for the
West Indies he expected to enter San
Juan de Porto Rico for coal and sup-
plies

¬

On touching at Curacoa for
news his plans were upset by the re ¬

ceipt of dispatches telling him that
Rear Admiral Sampson had bombard-
ed

¬

the San Juan fortifications and
was still in the neighborhood of Porto
Rico Thereupon Genera sailed for
the south coast of Cuba Why he en ¬

tered Santiago harbor instead of the
harbor of Cienfuegos is not known but
the American commanders were In ¬

clined to think the Spaniards would go
to the latter port

It Is certain that Cervera could not
have escaped from Santiago without
being discovered for the American
scouts had been prowling about the
pert for ten days and other scouts had
not been far away Practically Santiago-
has been blockaded that length of time
Cerveras coal ship which followed him
from Curacoa to Santiago was cap ¬

tured last Wednesday and at the very
moment when the queen regent was
cabling her congratulations the coils
were tightening about him

The belief here is that all other
movements in the West Indies will be
held in abeyance until the Spanish
squadron is disposed of In case San ¬

tiago is attacked the news of the
battle will be sent from Mole St Nicho ¬

las and Kingston and the prisoners
and wounded will be sent to Key West

SPAINS THIRD FLEET I

Included One Old Hulk Without Guns
or Engines

London May 3LA dispatch to the
Dally Chronicle from Barcelona referring
to the Spanish announcement of the for-
mation

¬
of a third Spanish fleet Including

the Numancla under the heading A
Resurrection Ship says

The Numa cia is here her bulwarks
battered her anchors and chains thick
with rust and her paint all one Ap-
parently

¬

she does not carry a single gun-
I am not sure whether she has engines
Beyond a few sentries she certainly has
no crew A small gang of men are ham-
mering

¬

swabbing and painting and
marines from Carthajrena have been
ordered here to do the work of patching
upThough official announcements say the
reserve fleet Including the Numancla Is
to go to the Philippines the orders for
the 7000 men who were to have gone with
it are now definitely countermanded

Besides the Numanica the armored
cruiser Cardenal Cisneros and the cruiser
Lepanto now just out of dock at Cartha
Kena with the Dona Maria de Molina the
Don Alvaro de Bazan and the Marques
de la Vittoria will be Included The
Perse formerly the Morn from Valen ¬ I

cia has been ordered to Cadiz and will
be transformed Into an auxiliary cruiser
Similar orders arc expected for the
transatlantic liner Jover Surra

HER LAST CRUISE

Spanish Destroyer Will Be Bottled Up
at San Juan

Washington May 3OThe navy depart ¬

ment has taken note of the reported ar¬

rival of the torpedo boat destroyer Terror
at San Juan They say she has made her
last cruise under the Spanish flag from
which it Is inferred that one of the
American cruisers is already on her way
to bottle her up In San Juan harbor-

It Is believed that Sampson confident-
of Schleys ability to hold the Spaniards-
In Santiago harbor is now rapidly pre¬

paring to convoy the military expeditions-
the starting of which cannqt be deferred
much longer Sampson has reinforced
Schleys fleet with some of the best Iron ¬

clads the Iowa for Instance so that
there Is no question of his overmatching-
the Spaniards In point of force

The Cienfuegos blockade which was not
abandoned but was temporarily weak ¬

ened to ensure the safety of some of the
blockading vessels from attack by the I

Spanish flying squadron will now be re¬

established in all of its old rigor

WILL BESIEGE SANTIAGO

WITH HEAVY LAND FORCE

General Miles Will Assist Schley In Destroying the
Spanish Squadron

PURPOSE OF THE ARMY COMMANDER-

TO DEAL SPAIN A CRUSHING BLOW

General Miles Will Sail Tomorrow On a Fast Cruiser
Bound For Santiago

New York May 31A special to the
Tribune from Washington says The
president told some callers tonight
Monday that he expected Commodore

Schley to attack Cervera within 24

hours
General Miles made no secret before

leaving Washington of the immediate
departure of the army from Tampa
though he declined to encourage any
speculation as to its destination for ob¬

vious military reasons It is known
however that ever since the first re¬

ports announcing the arrival of the
Spanish squadron at Santiago last Sat ¬

I

urday night he has been thoroughly-
alive to the practically prohibitive dan ¬

gers which would have to be encoun-

tered
¬

by an American fleet in fighting
its way vast the elevated batteries and
up the narrow and tortuous channel
01 trial jutroor tu lorc a battle with
the Spaniards and has steadilyi urged
upon the authorities the necessity of
a land attack on the place as the quick-
est

¬ I

and most effective method of deal
Ing Spain a crushing blow

His plans have been fully matured
with that end In view and the only
question on which the departure of the
army from Tampa rested was that of
Cerveras Indisputable presence at San ¬

tiago with an American fleet outside of
sufficient power to prevent his egress
and to destroy him if he attempted to
reach the open sea

In the transports at Tampa in addi ¬

tion to the large quantities of supplies
needed by the army whatever its desti ¬

nation have been stored a number of
powerful siege guns which will be ef
fective for shelling the entire basin in
which the harbor and city of Santiago-
lie when mounted on high positions
among the surrounding hills

SCHLEY MAY NOT WAIT
There is believed to be only a slight t

contingency which could operate to
modify General Miles t plans for the
land attack on Santiago and that may
not develop until the fleet of transports
under the convoy of AumiraFSampsons
squadron arrives off Cape Maisi in the
Windward passage 600 miles from Key
West and scarcely a half days run
from the proposed landing place on
the coast near Santiago There Is the
possibility that Commodore Schley im ¬

patient over the delay in getting at the
Spaniards and In the absence of accu ¬

rate knowledge that military reinforce ¬

ments are at hand may on drawing
the fire of the batteries ascertain that
their formidability has been greatly I

exaggerated and determine to force
his way into the harbor and complete
the work without assistance Should I

this occur the fleet of transports and
warships arriving In the Windward
passage will quickly secure the news
from scout ships and the alternative
destination of Porto Rico would at
once become known
CELERITY OF THE MOVEMENT

The promptness with which the de ¬

parture of the army from Tampa has
been effected after the last doubt of
Cerveras presence at Santiago was re ¬

moved will perhaps not be known for
several days although confidence is ex ¬

pressed that the celerity of the move ¬

ment will prove remarkable In fact-
it Is intimated in high official quarters
that several of the transports have al ¬

ready reached the rendezvous at Key
West if indeed the entire fleet is not
already on the way At Key West an
effective addition to the landing forces
has been provided in the marine corps

battalion on the transport Panther
This force Is composed of trained men
especially drilled to land under fire
and it is expected to be the first force
ashore wherever the attack is made

General Miles counts on the active
support of the Insurgent General Gar ¬

cia who was visited by Lieutenant
Rowan and to whom couriers have al-
ready

¬
been sent informing him of the

purpose of the American army to in-
vest

¬

Santiago should such an operation-
be necessary to destroy Cerveras fleet
General Collazo and Colonel Hernandez
qf Garcias staff who accompanied
Lieutenant Rowan by way of the Ba-
hamas

¬

to Washington have been con-
stantly

¬

consulted by General Mites for
the last three or four days giving him
invaluable information regarding San ¬

tiago province and they will accom-
pany

¬
the expedition from Tampa and

act as guides for the army after the
landing is effected

General Miles dispelled all doubts as
to his own active part in the expedition-
by announcing that he would be able-
to embark at Tampa on Wednesday on
one of the fastest small cruisers which
will take him quickly to the scene of
operations-

The size of the force to be landed near
Santiago does not exceed 15000 men
of whom It is expected not over 5000
will take part in the siege the others
being held in reserve for use if extra ¬

ordinary resistance is encountered The
outlook however is for quick and de-
cisive

¬
action and there is confidence

among military men that the city will
fall in ten days It is not the inten¬

tion of General Miles to remain at San ¬
tiago an unnecessary hour after the
capitulation of that port and the suc ¬
cessful accomplishment of the purposes-
of the invasion On the contrary most
of the troops will be quickly reem ¬

barked In the transports and the com ¬

bined military and naval forces will
proceed directly to take possession of
Porto Rico being reinforced for this
purpose by additional troops from
Tampa These reinforcements will con-
sist

¬

largely of volunteers including
those who have exhibited the highest
efficiency among the commands now at
Camp Thomas Chickamauga park

Perhaps some of these commands will
reach Key West about the time the
main expedition starts from there and
they will be prepared to follow the first
expedition immediately if such action-
at that time appears to be desirable
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Mint Director at Boise
Boise Ida May 30J E Roberts

director of the mint and T F Swayzee
chief clerk of the treasury department
arrived here today and made an inspec ¬

tion of the assay office Mr Roberts
pronounces this the model assay office-
of the country They are on the way
to Seattle to establish the office there
which is to be In operation by July L

New Hammer Record
New York May OAt the grounds of

the New Jersey Athletic club at Bayonne-
N J this afternoon In throwing the 16
pound hammer John Flannagan of the
New York Athletic club the holder of
the worlds record was defeated by hisonly competitor J J ilcCracken of theuniversity of Pennsylvania McCrackea
made a new worlds record of 153 feet 8
inches which beats the record by one
inch

Football at Butte
Butte Mon May SO Butto and Ana ¬

conda the heaviest football teams In the Iwest contended on the gridiron here to-
day
wonbySto4in the presence of 4000 people Butte


